St. Peter Claver Parish
Corner of Cochran & Stow Streets
Parish Mission Statement

Pastor: Rev. Riz J. Carranza
email: Riz.Carranza@la-archdiocese.org
Associate Pastor: Rev. Louis Sung
email: louissung@la-archdiocese.org
Permanent Deacons:
Rev. Mr. Brian Clements and
Rev. Mr. Melecio Zamora
Auxillary Priest: Rev. Marco Durazo

PARISH SCHEDULE
IMPORTANT NOTICE
REGARDING MASS ATTENDANCE
Archbishop Gomez has dispensed all Catholics
currently in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles
from the obligation of attending Sunday Mass.
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Suspension of Masses Amid Covid-19 Pandemic
(March 16, 2020)

All Weekday and Weekend
Masses are suspended
until further notice.
******
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
Saturdays, 3 - 5pm (English and Spanish)
Mondays during Lent: 4 - 5pm
(or by appointment)

We, the parish of Saint Peter Claver,
are a Catholic faith community within the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles and the
Universal Church. Firm in the hope of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ and inspired by the
example of our patron, we proclaim the
kingdom of God to embrace everyone in
love without discrimination of any kind.
We are devoted to worship, to witness,
and joyful service in the Spirit.

Parish Office Address: 5649 Pittman St.
Simi Valley, CA 93063-3525
Parish Office hours: Monday: 1- 5pm
Tuesday - Friday: 9am-12noon, & 1-5pm
Phone: (805) 526-6499
Fax: (805) 526-7233
E-mail: saintpeterclaver@aol.com
Web Site: www.saintpeterclaver.org
Bulletin e-mail: spcbulletin@aol.com
Pre-School & Kindergarten:
Angela Meyer, Principal
email: ameyer@stpeterclaverschool.org
(805) 526-2244 Fax: (805) 526-2225
Website: www.stpeterclaverschool.org
Office of Faith Formation:
Laura Diaz, Director
(805) 526-0680
email: ldiaz@saintpeterclaver.org
Office of Youth Ministry:
Cosha Stanley, Director
(805) 526-7975
email: cosha@saintpeterclaver.org

Parish Information
Safeguard the Children Committee: Alan Hill, Chair
email: Alan.Hill@cnb.com
Bible Study: Richard Kimmet, 581-2742
Women’s Adult Bible Study: Sherry Kimmet, 581-2742
Becoming Catholic (Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults): Office of Faith Formation, 526-0680
Parish Vocation Animator:
Michael Johnson, 526-6499
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:
Coley Maddigan, Coordinator, 526-6499
Peter and Gloria Venzon, Scheduling, 813-4647
Lector Coordinator: Maggie Paramo, (805) 428-4629
Altar Servers:
Amanda and Matt Kenny, (805) 404-5924
Eucharistic Ministry of Hosp. & Home:
Joni Egan, (805) 527-2444
Respect Life Ministry: Sharon Caron, (805) 428-3093
Parish Library: Carl Cornell, (805) 501-3642

Bereavement Ministry: Paul Stewart, 526-0073
Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration:
Donna Obcamp, (805) 551-2393
Annulment Assistance:
Wally & Linda Cravens, 526-6499
Knights of Columbus: Joe Gray, (818) 421-0170
email: kofc9410@gmail.com
Society of St. Vincent de Paul:
For assistance: (805) 404-3178
Music Director: Jim Leslie, (818) 324-2109
Children’s Choir: Teddi Cassity, (805) 573-2665
Couples for Christ: Chito & Beth Coronel, 285-7453
Filipino Catholic Comm. Group:
Jaimelita (Nene) Redublo, (805) 558-6973
Hispanic Catholic Community Group:
Dcn. Melecio Zamora, (818) 262-1090
Las Guadalupanas: Pilar Osorio, (310) 597-9548
BINGO: Thursday, 6:30pm BINGO hotline: 526-2781

Dear Parishioners,
In light of the health threat due to the COVID-19 (novel coronavirus),
we have been asked to temporarily suspend the public celebration of Masses
in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles until further notice.
All meetings and events at St. Peter Claver Parish have also been cancelled or
postponed until further notice, including Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration.
At this time, the exception is confessions, which will be heard on Saturdays at
3-5pm (English and Spanish), and the remaining Mondays in Lent from 4-5pm.
As Fr. Riz states in his Pastor’s Corner, the church will remain open for private
prayer from 8am to 9pm, with a maximum of 10 people in the church at one
time, maintaining a distance of at least 6 feet between persons. We ask that
people over 65 years of age self-quarantine themselves for their protection.
For updates and current information, visit our website,
saintpeterclaver.org
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March 22, 2020

My dear Parishioners,
First let me share with you the announcement from Archbishop Gomez that was sent last Monday evening, March 16.

ARCHDIOCESE ANNOUNCES SUSPENSION OF MASSES
AMID COVID-19 PANDEMIC
March 16, 2020
The Archdiocese of Los Angeles announced this afternoon the suspension of Masses amid the current health
threat due to COVID-19 (novel coronavirus).
“I deeply regret that we are forced to temporarily suspend public celebration of the Mass in the Archdiocese
of Los Angeles,” said Archbishop José H. Gomez in a statement to the faithful of the Archdiocese.
“What we do in the Church, we do out of love for God and love for our brothers and sisters. We are taking
this extraordinary step today out of love and concern for those in our families and communities who are most
vulnerable to this deadly coronavirus.”
Archbishop Gomez stressed that the decision was “not made lightly,” and that it was made after “much
prayer and reflection” and in consultation with the Archdiocese's auxiliary bishops, Council of Priests, lay
advisors, and government and public health officials.
“I ask your continued prayers for all those who are afflicted with this virus and those who are afraid and
vulnerable. I also ask you to pray and reach out to help the many families who are facing difficulties as a
result of this emergency. We also need to keep in our prayers all the doctors, nurses, caregivers, and public
health and civil authorities working to contain the outbreak of this virus and treat those who are sick,”
stated the Archbishop.
Catholics are encouraged to continue to pray at home with their families and join to the sacrifice of the Mass
by making an act of spiritual communion. They are also encouraged to participate in the Holy Mass via the
Internet. The Archdiocese will provide a livestream of non-public Masses celebrated by the priests from
the Cathedral of Our Lady of Angels daily and on Sunday via Facebook, @lacatholics, (facebook.com/
lacatholics/) or visit lacatholics.org/emergency/. The daily Mass (M-F) in English at 12:10pm and the
Sunday Masses in English at 10am and in Spanish at 12:30pm will be livestreamed.

*****

I just want you to know that even though we will not have public Masses in our church, we will open the doors of our
church for private prayer from 8am to 9pm. I just want to ask for your cooperation to please adhere to the directive of the
CDC on maintaining 10 people at a time inside the church and observing the social distancing of 6 feet from each other. I
realize this is a trying time for all of us, but let us always be mindful of the wellbeing of the other whenever we go.
For those who are most vulnerable, please follow the CDC advice to avoid crowds and best of all to stay home.
While most families are at home together, may I suggest that you take this opportunity to spend time in conversation;
talk about the importance of caring for each other. Share each other’s experience of what makes them happy, what they
are afraid of, and maybe come together for prayer. Yes, why not introduce praying of the Holy Rosary, or use the
upcoming Sunday gospel reading to be read for everyone to hear and then allow each person if possible to share his or
her thoughts in answer to the questions: “What word or words in the reading caught your attention?”;
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Monday, March 23rd
4 - 5pm: Confessions (C)
ALL OTHER LITURGIES, GATHERINGS AND EVENTS CANCELLED
Tuesday, March 24th
ALL LITURGIES, GATHERINGS AND EVENTS CANCELLED
Wednesday, March 25th
ALL LITURGIES, GATHERINGS AND EVENTS CANCELLED
Thursday, March 26th
ALL LITURGIES, GATHERINGS AND EVENTS CANCELLED

ALL PUBLIC MASSES
ARE CANCELLED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE;
PLEASE BE ASSURED THAT
OUR PRIESTS WILL PRAY FOR
THE SOULS AND INTENTIONS
OF ALL PEOPLE LISTED BELOW
DURING THEIR NON-PUBLIC MASSES.

Friday, March 27th
ALL LITURGIES, GATHERINGS AND EVENTS CANCELLED
Saturday, March 28th
3 - 5pm Confessions (English and Spanish) (C)
ALL OTHER LITURGIES, GATHERINGS AND EVENTS CANCELLED

for your donations on the weekend of
March 14th and 15th:
Saturday, March 14th, 5pm
$ 1, 388.50
Saturday, March 14th, 7pm
$ 578.00
Sunday, March 15th, 8am
$1, 338.00
Sunday, March 15th, 10am
$, 995.00
Sunday, March 15th, 12(noon)
$1, 106. 00
Sunday, March 15th, 5pm
$1, 618.00
Online Giving
$1, 552.00
____________________________________________
Total:
$8,575.50
1

Saturday, March 21st
Ray Wargo, Jr. (RIP)
Carolina Licop (INT)
Sunday, March 22nd
John Arellano (RIP)
Tony Dumaguin (RIP)
Giovanni Caputo (RIP)
Aurora Acosta (RIP)
Elisa Perez (RIP)
Benita Fernandez (RIP)
Monday, March 23rd
Joseph Gillooly (RIP)
John and Patricia Ryan (RIP)
Donna and Ryan Wickman (INT)
Tuesday, March 24th
Dang Le (RIP)
Melanie Rossi (RIP)
Rommel Panlilio (RIP)
Wednesday, March 25th
Adelaida Alix (RIP)
Hung Le (RIP)
Al McKinley (INT)
Thursday, March 26th
Trung Nguyan (RIP)
Donna Gurolla (RIP)
Bing Carranza Achondoa (INT)
Friday, March 27th
James Loma (RIP)
Robin Roe (RIP)
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Offices of Faith Formation and Youth Ministry

Mon. and Tues.: 1-8pm (Closed 5-6pm)  Wed. and Thurs.: 10am - 6pm (Closed 12-1pm)
Friday and Saturday: Closed  Sundays: Open during Formation Sessions
Faith Formation, Laura Diaz, Director
Natalia Dubon, Administrative Assistant
(805)-526-0680

“They answered and said to
him, “You were born
totally in sin, and are you
trying to teach us?”
Then they threw him out.”
John 9:34
After Jesus healed the blind
man the Pharisees asked
him about who he thought
Jesus was. They believed the blind man must have
been born in sin because he was born blind.
He was less than to them. They ridiculed him and
threw him out. There are people around us that
Jesus has healed through His love that we still think
of as less than. Inmates in prison. Homeless on our
streets. Alcoholics or addicts in our family. Who in
your school? In your workplace? Maybe you feel
treated less than. This week pray as a family or with
your friends for those around you that Jesus loves
yet are treated less than and ignored.

Youth Ministry, Cosha Stanley, Director

Dora Reyes Jennings, Administrative Assistant
(805) 526-7975

Follow us on Instagram (@spcymsv), Facebook,
and Twitter (@spcym_sv)!

ALL GATHERINGS
AND SESSIONS HAVE
BEEN SUSPENDED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
YM FAMILIES AND CATECHISTS:
STAY IN TOUCH VIA EMAIL
AND SOCIAL MEDIA!

ALL FAITH FORMATION
SESSIONS AND EVENTS
HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
WE WILL KEEP YOU POSTED!

Never been Baptized? Baptized in a different faith? Baptized Catholic
but never Confirmed and/or received first Communion?
Then the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) is just for you!
CLAVER COFFEEHOUSE, our twice-monthly gathering for inquirers (2nd & 4th Tuesday),
has been temporarily cancelled due to the COVID-19 (coronavirus) health threat.
We will post updates via our website (saintpeterclaver.org) and the bulletin as the situation evolves.
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The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. ~Psalm 23:1

Fourth Week of Lent
Year A
Sight
Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a
Psalm 23:1-6
The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I
shall want.
Ephesians 5:8-14

For live streaming of daily Mass from
Bishop Barron’s chapel, please visit
wordonfire.org/daily-mass/ celebrated either
by Bishop Barron himself or by
Fr. Steve Grunow, CEO of Word on Fire.

Please pray for the health of…

Jack Gilmore; Patricia Cornell; Dale Kauffman; Jesus Ureno;
Juan Ureno; Alejandra David; Sarah Ramsey; Higino
Ogtong; Peter Escalona, Jr.; Frank Bermack; Jeremy
Sweeney; Taylor Sojka-Mann; Cathy Gesell; Roger Korte;
newborn Liam Todd Fidermutz; Ruth Jacob; Liam Santos;
Maria Consuelo Chingcuangco; Ricky Santa Cruz; Lourdes
Paranada; Ligaya Luzung; Sue Marron; Bill Payne; Joyce
McConnell; Jerome Ricard; Joaquin Alfaro; Shana Stuart;
Kathy Streetly; Joe Trematore; Ginger Trematore; Stuart
Lengel; Laurie Hufford; Darlene Baumgartner; Loren
Lundgren; Jennifer Keen Small; child Corbin Cardone;
Jennifer Brush; Dustin Kahle; Naya Jackson; Dan Walker;
John Daniels; Cathy Carlson; Briana Anderson; Jan Tadlock;
Sheila Russo; Angela Fuller; Gary Konsor; Domingo Reyes;
Tyler Ritch; Marty Casillas, Jr.; Josefina Lopez; Gustavo
Lopez; Paul Franck, Sr.; Michael Jones; Neil Campbell;
Pierre Beauvoir; Steve Schuesler; Yves Fournier; Pat
Hallstein; Misty Knott Ploeger; Gabriela Palma; Margarita
Cano; Khaneh Avanes; Cheryl Holmes; Maria Susana
Llambias; Kathy Carter; Ralph Nicoletti; Lucy Estrada; Al
McKinley; Stephanie Carvalho; John Gabriel Bergeron; Bob
McConnell; Bridget Wakcher; David McCutcheon; Jean
Roberts; Carla McCorkle; Catherine Capaldi; Enid Dach;
Sherri Egan; Patricia Knoebl-Wood; Georgia Altmayer; Judy
Strack; Vera Barker; Natali Wilde; Phyllis Sherin; Justin
Warn; Bradley Sharp; Diane Hazlewood; Carla Maria Molina;
Charles Leo; Sheana Green; Deann Glynn; Dan Lang; Joe
Ortega; Gregg Cassity; Virginia Dalcoe; Susan Womack;
Helene Parlms-Jackson; Maria Lozano; Carolyn Currie;
Chelsea White; Mary Smart; Mimi McGilvray; Rick Schuler;
Elaine Swieca; Aaron Byron; Bob Bower; Jacqueline
Sylvestre; Kittie Fidermutz; Martina Peters; Dillon Tunney;
Barbara Pogorzelski; Sherry Estrella; Chase Dobson; Loretta
Payne; Suzanne Shaefer.

We do not see as God sees, for God sees a person’s heart.
Samuel originally thought, judging by appearances, that
David’s older brother was the one he was called to anoint.
The blind man believed in Jesus, but the Pharisees, who could
see, were not able to recognize Jesus for who he was.
Where am I blind? Is there someone I have judged quickly,
looking only at appearances? This week I will take another
look and try to get to know and understand the person. I will
ask the Lord to give me the gift of his sight so that I may see
people for who they truly are. I will avoid rash judgments.

First Reading:

“Not as man sees does God see,
because man sees the appearance
but the Lord looks into the heart.” (1 Sm 16:7b)

Psalm:

The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall
want. (Ps 23)

Second Reading:

“Awake, O sleeper,
and arise from the dead,
and Christ will give you light.” (Eph 5:14b)

Gospel:

When Jesus heard that they had thrown him out,
he found him and said,
“Do you believe in the Son of Man?” (Jn 9:35)

Please pray for the souls of...

Lies Geurts, 3/18/20; Austin Gambil, 3/13/20; Eric Harris,
3/13/20; Emma Turnquist, 3/12/20; Deacon James Joseph
Henry, 3/10/20; Jesus Melendez, 3/15/19; Michael Arlotto,
3/28/18; Stephen Roberts, 3/28/17; Cody Hoffman, 3/28/16;
Patricia Zimmerman, 3/28/16; John Streetly, 3/23/14; Angeline
Costa, 3/27/13; Dorothy Norman, 3/24/12; Stella Forte,
3/26/11; Mary Ann Antonio, 3/25/11; LeRoy Holmes, 3/27/08;
Irene Bloom, 3/23/07; Frederick Voorhis, 3/28/06; Kerra
Teague, 3/24/06; Grace Montes, 3/28/03; Maria Garcia,
3/28/02; Oscar Montemayor, 3/27/02; Lila Hambel, 3/26/01;
Leah McCracken, 3/27/00; John Sobezyk, 3/27/96; Patricia
Bowling, 3/26/92; Louise Lauer, 3/26/91; Anita Tempo,
3/24/90; Cameron Sylvestre, 3/28/89; Evan Sylvestre, 3/28/89;
Evaristo Chavez, 3/23/88; Sophie Iwansky, 3/25/87; Marcella
Kelly, 3/28/86; Edward Birdsall, 3/24/85; Isabelle Couracos,
3/22/82; Linda Pruitt, 3/28/80; Charles Hess, 3/24/77; Nadine
Hughes, 3/22/76; Marie Moore, 3/25/75; Mary Martin, 3/27/74.
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“What in this reading comforted you?” and “What in this reading challenged you?” Then as a conclusion, invite everyone
to say a prayer about what they want to ask God for, and close it with one Our Father, one Hail Mary, and one Glory be
to the Father.
Let the sacrifices that we are experiencing in this current situation help us enter more deeply into spirit of the Season of
Lent, that we can really appreciate the suffering and pain that the Lord endured for us. That out of love for us Jesus
willingly endured His passion and even died for us so that we may live! So much did God love us! And I know He will
always care for us His children in time of distress. I trust that God is allowing this pandemic to happen in our midst to
make His glory known. It is God who will bring an end to this disease of Coronavirus!
For now, let us follow faithfully the directives given to us by the CDC: to practice good hygiene, washing our hands
always, avoid touching our mouth, eyes and nose with our hands, maintain social distancing of 6 feet, and as much as
possible stay away from crowds. Know that there are many more important directions, please be familiar with them.
Let us pray for the repose of the souls of those who have died from this coronavirus and for others who died from flu.
PRAY!
Peace,
Fr. Riz

Participate in the 2020 Census
As people of faith, we believe in the dignity of every person. We know that everyone’s life matters
and everyone counts! When we answer the Census and encourage our neighbors to do so too, we
declare that we are part of “we the people” and refuse to be excluded from the critical funding and
political representation all people deserve. For more information, please visit the following sites:
Census 101 at https://census.ca.gov/census-101/
Census California at https://lacatholics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/1census.png
2020Census Quick Guide at:
English - https://lacatholics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/1census.png
Spanish - https://lacatholics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Census2.png

Participe en el Censo 2020
Como personas de fe, creemos en la dignidad de cada persona humana.
¡Sabemos que la vida de todos importa y todos cuentan! Cuando respondemos al Censo
y alentamos a nuestros vecinos a que lo hagan también, declaramos que somos parte
de la misma comunidad y nos negamos a ser excluidos a la financiación y representación
política que todos merecemos. Para obtener más información, visite:
Census 101 at https://census.ca.gov/census-101/
Census California at https://lacatholics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/1census.png
2020Census Quick Guide at:
English - https://lacatholics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/1census.png
Spanish - https://lacatholics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Census2.png
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There is still time ....
to join the 40 Days for Life campaign.
Vacations can be great times for refueling the body
and renewing bonds within a family and between
friends. No matter how good the vacation was, it is
almost always good to get home when it is over.
Sleeping in our own bed, taking a shower in our own
bathroom, and resting on our own couch are some of
the aspects of home we can miss while on the road.
That’s why encountering truly gracious and hospitable
people while we are away is so important.
These people are not family, but they sure can
provide for us a glimpse of home. They can be waiters
at a restaurant, desk hosts at a hotel, or even
Uber drivers. They enrich our lives if for only a
moment, yet that moment can make all the difference.
When disciples of Jesus Christ act in a gracious
manner to all those they meet, they provide a glimpse
of home. This home is not in a house in a particular
location, but it is a home prepared for all of us for
eternity. No matter how comfortable we may be in our
earthly homes, it truly pales in comparison to eternity
with God. In that heavenly home, there is no darkness,
only light. There are no tears, only joy.
There is no hate, only love.
We are ambassadors for heaven by how we offer
ourselves to others. Our stewardship of hospitality
allows others to see a glimpse of what God promises
to us. Unless we truly step up and act in a gracious
manner, will those we encounter ever know the Truth?
I hate it when I am on the road and fail to meet people
full of joy and welcome. At least I can look forward
to coming home. What do those along the way look
forward to in the next life that you can’t show them
a glimpse of in this one?
~Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

Did you know there is a Planned Parenthood
facility in Thousand Oaks? They provide
the abortion pill to terminate pregnancies
and provide other abortion-related services.
Please contact Leonore at (805) 527-4444 for
information about the 40 Days for Life Campaign
in Thousand Oaks during the current health threat
from the novel coronavirus.
Remember, you can change hearts
with your prayers!
40daysforlife.com/ThousandOaks

The members of St. Peter Claver Knights of Columbus,
Council 9410 extend greetings and congratulations to three
of our fellow parishioners who were recently honored by the
Ventura Catholic Charities’ Partners in Service for their
service and dedication to St. Peter Claver Parish.
One of those individuals is Rick Lepore, a Past Grand Knight
of Council 9410 and a current Trustee of the council.
Both Martha Lepore and Lois Lengel have often
volunteered at various Council and Parish events.
Rick Lepore’s activities in our parish exemplifies what a Knight
of Columbus does. Since Oct. 2, 1881 the Knights of Columbus
have grown - and you can get further insight into our council by
going to our web site at www.kofc9410.org/. For further
information contact Joe Gray, Grand Knight
at (818) 421-0170 or visit our web site.

©LPi

“Everything we do right now will determine the outcome of this crisis.
By keeping a safe distance from one another at this time, we can help to slow
the spread of COVID-19 and avoid putting a dangerous strain
on our hospitals and healthcare workers.”
~Office of Life, Justice and Peace, Archdiocese of Los Angeles
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LA ARQUIDIÓCESIS ANUNCIA SUSPENSIÓN DE MISAS
DEBIDO A LA PANDEMIA DEL COVID-19
16 de marzo del 2020

La Arquidiócesis de Los Ángeles anunció esta tarde la suspensión de las Misas en vista
de la actual amenaza de salud debido al COVID-19 (coronavirus).
“Lamento profundamente que nos veamos forzados a suspender temporalmente la celebración
pública de la Misa en la Arquidiócesis de Los Ángeles”, dijo el Arzobispo José H. Gomez. “Lo que
hacemos en la Iglesia, lo hacemos por el amor a Dios y por el amor hacia nuestros hermanos y
hermanas. Hoy estamos tomando este paso extraordinario por el amor y la preocupación por aquellos
que en nuestras familias y comunidades son los más vulnerables ante este mortal coronavirus”.
El Arzobispo Gomez reiteró que la decisión no “fue hecha a la ligera”, y que fue tomada después de
“mucha oración y reflexión” y después de consulta con los obispos auxiliares de la Arquidiócesis, con
el Consejo de Sacerdotes, con asesores laicos, y con funcionarios gubernamentales y de salud pública.
“Les pido sus oraciones continuas para todos aquellos que están afectados por este virus, por quienes
tienen temor y por los más vulnerables. Además, les pido que oren y se acerquen a ayudar a las
familias que están enfrentando dificultades como resultado de esta emergencia. También necesitamos
mantener en nuestras oraciones a todos los médicos, enfermeras, cuidadores, y a las autoridades
civiles y de salud pública que están trabajando para contener el brote de este virus y están tratando
quienes están enfermos”, declaró el Arzobispo.
Se anima a los católicos a continuar orando en casa con sus familias y a unirse en el sacrificio
de la Misa haciendo un acto de comunión espiritual. También se les anima a participar en la Santa
Misa vía Internet. La Arquidiócesis hará transmisiones en vivo de Misas no públicas celebradas en
la Catedral de Nuestra Señora de Los Ángeles a diario y el domingo, vía Facebook, @lacatholics,
(facebook.com/lacatholics/) o visitando lacatholics.org/emergency/. Se harán transmisiones en vivo
de la Misa diaria (lunes a viernes) en inglés a las 12:10 p.m. y de las Misas de los domingos,
en inglés a las 10 a.m. y en español a las 12:30 p.m.

Early abuse identification is key - We can do
our best to ensure that the children in our
community are as safe as possible, and one
critical way is to take immediate action at the
first hint of improper behavior by an adult
towards a child. Be familiar with ways in which
perpetrators attempt to groom children, their
parents, and church communities so that you
can recognize and interrupt such behaviors
promptly. Paying attention to changes in
behavior, appetite, or demeanor in the children
we know is also important as these cues may be
reflective of a child’s distress. For more
information, get a copy of the VIRTUS® article
“Early Identification is Crucial” at https://
lacatholics.org/did-you-know/

Es muy importante reconocer el abuso a tiempo Podemos hacer todo lo posible por asegurar que los niños de
nuestra comunidad estén lo más seguros posible, y una
manera importante de hacerlo es tomar acción inmediata en
cuanto veamos o nos demos cuenta del primer indicio de una
conducta inapropiada de un adulto hacia un niño.
Familiarícese con las formas en que los perpetradores
intentan acercarse a los niños, a sus padres, y a las
comunidades eclesiásticas, para que usted pueda reconocer
e interrumpir tales conductas a tiempo. Poner atención a los
cambios de conducta, de apetito y del comportamiento de
los niños que conocemos es importante también, ya que esas
señales pueden reflejar la angustia del niño/a. Para más
información, obtenga una copia del artículo de VIRTUS®
“Early Identification is Crucial” (El reconocimiento temprano
es crucial) en https://lacatholics.org/did-you-know/.

SENIOR IN-HOME
CAREGIVING
SERVICES

Contact Rosa Mosich to place an ad today!
rmosich@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5902

CERTIFIED HCA
& CPR
TRANSPORTATION
EXERCISES
& LAUNDRY

(805) 424-1140
State Licensed • Bonded • Insured

KristieJosCareGiving.com

Professional
Business
Services

Maryann Fiore Hopkins, EA

Your wedding at

NTPI Fellow
Parishioner

The Vineyards

Tax Preparation

will be talked about!

805.522.7763 • Fax: 805.522.2323
Maryann@profbkkp.com • www.thetaxbeacon.com
2045 Royal Avenue, #216, Simi Valley, CA 93065

ROCCO & SHEILA RUSSO, REALTORS

804-404-2711
805-584-1965

We make dreams come true!

russo4re@juno.com
HONESTY, INTEGRITY & TRUST
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
Parishioners for over 32 years

1-805-583-2525
www.TheVineyardSimi.com

LIC# 01233917, 01071734

EMERALD
GREEN
PLUMBING

• FREE ESTIMATES
• 10% CHURCH DISCOUNT
• FULL PLUMBING SERVICE
• COPPER RE-PIPES
• SEWER DRAIN CLEANING
• 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

(818) 703-9799
CATHOLIC IRISH OWNED AND OPERATED
LOCAL PARISHIONER
BRIAN WALSH

JULIE EVERITT, REALTOR®
DRE# 01491905

Direct/Text: 818-943-4484

Lic# 850006

John Webb, General Contractor

Office: 805-222-2900
Email: jeverittrealtor@gmail.com

805-584-1027

Room Additions • Framing • Kitchen • Bath
Patio Covers • Decks • Windows • Doors

Simi Valley
Now Open!

Quality Properties
Start your new home search here:

www.JulieEverittHomes.com

• 2019 President, Women’s Council of Realtors, Ventura County
• 5 Star Zillow Rating
• Wife, Mother and Parishioner
• I care as much about your transaction as you do!

Dine In • Take Out
Catering
Fundraising

805-624-7756
1860 Erringer Road

Join our Mailing List at www.PrestoPasta.com to

GET $3 OFF ANY PURCHASE!
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

2019 President

Helping to Make your Life Transitions Easier!
Experience the Difference!
Excellent HOME CARE is Our Commitment
All CAREGIVERS Fingerprinted
Independently Owned & Operated by a Registered Nurse
State Licensed | Bonded & Insured
Private Pay/Long-Term Care & Worker’s Comp Insurance Accepted
4-24 Hour Care Available
New Clients - 10% Discount for the First Two Weeks!

Call now for your FREE, in-home assessment | (805) 261-0880

A Caring Solution

Helping you with your Loved Ones Assisted Living or Homecare
Candace Garcia-Skor, President/Owner
(805) 404-9881 | caringsolutions1@gmail.com
P.O. Box 2183 Simi Valley, CA 93062
Serving Conejo and San Fernando Valley

St. Peter Claver Church, Simi Valley, CA

B 4C 05-0691

Ralph Norton

#1 Simi Valley Office Agent 2002-2012
29 Years Experience
Almost 700 Homes Sold!!!
SoldByRalph@aol.com

Cell: (818) 422-7355
Office: (805) 349-9997

Parishioner Since 1996
Knight of Columbus

www.RalphNorton.com

Marialis Party Rentals & Event Decor
Tables, Chairs, Tablecloths, Backdrops, Candy Tables & More...
Mesas, Sillas, Manteles, Backdrops, Mesas de Dulces y mas...

818.934.2953 • 818.322.6309
Se Habla Español

Free review of insurance policies from someone you
know and trust. Let me quote your home/auto/condo
or renters policies I can point out any coverage gaps
and provide competitive bids for all of your insurance
needs. Please ask for Denise Leslie at 805 285-2955.

Shannon Macias,
CPA Inc.
(818) 269-1447
www.smaciascpa.co
sm@smaciascpa.com

Over 30 Years of Experience at Your Service!

Free gift card with every quote!
Limit 1 per person.
You must email a current
declarations page to
deniseleslie@allstate.com
1965 Yosemite Ave STE 210
Simi Valley, CA 93063

Hilltop

559 Country Club Dr.
Simi Valley, CA 93065

www.REdreams.com

Elena Acosta

Ed Pongracz

805.276.6300

805.990.3629

REALTOR®
DRE #01481635
Hablo Español

REALTOR®
DRE #01195613
Parishioner

“Everything we touch turns to $OLD”

Compassionate CAREgivers
Over 70 Services Available
Hourly & 24/7 Live-in Care
Family Owned & Operated
Fully Licensed, Bonded, & Insured for your Peace of Mind

Daniel Nathanson
Owner

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Call Today! 805-777-8111

www.homecare805.com

St. Peter Claver Church, Simi Valley, CA

A 4C 05-0691

Prayer in the Time
of the Coronavirus
Most Reverend José H. Gomez
Archbishop of Los Angeles
Holy Virgin of Guadalupe,
Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Americas.
We fly to you today as your beloved children.
We ask you to intercede for us with your Son,
as you did at the wedding in Cana.
Pray for us, loving Mother,
and gain for our nation and world,
and for all our families and loved ones,
the protection of your holy angels,
that we may be spared the worst of this illness.
For those already afflicted,
we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance.
Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful,
wipe away their tears and help them to trust.
In this time of trial and testing,
teach all of us in the Church to love one another
and to be patient and kind.
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus
to our land and to our hearts.
We come to you with confidence,
knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother,
health of the sick and cause of our joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your protection,
keep us in the embrace of your arms,
help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus. Amen.

